We have posted this information to serve as a
guide and tool for you to teach truth to your
kids, young or old, at home.
ARE YOU A MIDDLE SCHOOLER?: scroll down
and complete the MIDDLE SCHOOL FAMILY
section for each post.

DON’T MISS IT!: Just for fun . . . check out the
Fun Photo Challenge below!

“What comes into our minds when we think about God
is the most important thing about us.”
—A.W. Tozer

June 21st

Adventure Mountain Families:
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY—Enjoy a family day celebrating Dad!

TEACH IT
This week, we will continue our 6-week focus on characters from God’s word.
Some of them will be very familiar, others may be a bit less known. If you
own a copy of “The Jesus Storybook,” you will have an easy to understand
resource with a story for each of our characters. If you would like a copy of
this story book, just text or email Mary (mary@fbccs.org) and we’ll get one to
your family ASAP! Enjoy reading and learning about these people living in
the word of God!

READ IT
From the Jesus Storybook Bible:
Isaiah—“Operation No More Tears” (From Isaiah 9, 11, 40, 50, 53, 55, 60)

WATCH IT
Watch this short clip about holiness.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9vn5UvsHvM

CREATE IT
In today’s story, the prophet Isaiah receives a message (a letter) from God.
Have your children write a letter back to God—thanking Him for His rescue
plan (redemption) and describing what they enjoy most about His creation!
(Isaiah’s letter from God described a new heaven and a new earth God will
one day re-create!). Then have children draw a picture of what they
described in their letter to God.

SNAP IT
Fun Photo Challenge: Take a picture of something in your yard that
God created that you love! Then, send it to mary@fbccs.org

MIDDLE SCHOOL FAMILIES:
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY—Enjoy a family day celebrating Dad!

This week, we will continue our 6-week focus on characters from God’s word.
Some of them will be very familiar, others may be a bit less known. Read the
story from the text given. Then, use discussion questions below to consider
why this particular story was included in God’s word.
Read the story of Isaiah’s message from God for the nation of Israel from
Isaiah 6, Isaiah 53, Isaiah 55 and 65:17-25. This is a lot of reading, but
necessary to understand Isaiah’s God-given message for the Israelites. If you
are working as a family or group, divide the passages up—assigning each
member a different section.
These chapters set an overview for the message the prophet Isaiah was to
proclaim to the nation of Israel. Unfortunately, as with many of the prophets,
the nation refused to listen. However, their rebellious disobedience to God did
not cause Him to revoke His redemptive plan.
To help understand Isaiah’s message better, watch:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9vn5UvsHvM
Discuss the following questions:
1) What new truth, idea or thought did you have after watching The Bible
Project’s video on “Holiness?”
2) In 2020, where do we find ourselves in God’s plan as outlined for Isaiah?

3) What is our generation watching and waiting for God to do (accomplish)
next in His plan of redemption?

